1 Introduction
The Ising model was proposed to explain propenries of ferromaglnel.s but silice t hen it haI found application to topics in ('henmistry and Biology as well as in Phvsics. For aiy reader unfamiliar with the model an excellent introduction targeted at a general audienci, is [(ipl.ý71 .
The remainder of this section assumes some knowledge of the so called transfer matrix. This paper presents a numerical method for comp)uting properties of lhe 2D Ising model for given parameter values such as magnetic field strength B. temperature T and coul)litig contant-.
1.
There are two avenues leading to such calculations: combinatorial and algel)raic. Our method is in the second category which makes use of a transfer matrix _11, associated with a semi-infilnite helical grid of "spiii-or --sites-with Ii of them on each circular band. Onw' form of .l,, for it = 3 and it = 4. wrilh the field strength B normalized writh respecl to t he coupliri constanl .1 is as follows:
.
(. Step 0. Iut ializv I to 1.
Step 1. As a subst it ute for sparsit v we p~ropose to limit lhe numiber of (listiinct values T hatI call occur amlong a vectors*, comnponenits. W~e (10 this by ijicans" of a fanililY of *-liidicial et0s
Here is a sketch of the idea. More (details are givenii il Section 2.
A vector in R2" maY be 1 houight of as a funict ion onl 1. ~e extra iiiforiniation fromt Qfp allows us to compupite all approximiate Perroni row vector y' to match lthe Perroln columin vector xr for P 1 f. P 1 and Qj' share lthe saime Per-roil root. FortunatelY Qfp is diagonall.\ similar to P 1 and need not be represented explicitly.
WVe would prefer to use the oblique projection of M,~ onto the pair of subspaces, (Sf. S..' but we have not vet found a convenient (sparse) represenltationl because somue of the canlonical angles betwveen Sf and Sfp eqlual -,/2 and this fact comiplicates the representation.
Associated with the vectors x-(Pfr = x-,,) and y' (y'Qf, = -.y)are vectors :f E S 'f and ir E Sf, that ap~proximate the eigenivectors we seek. It is essential to be able to bound or estimate the accuracy of our approximiate eigentriple : f. ttr I.
Fortunately-lby using our sp~ecial bases in Sf and Sf, appropriately we canl comulit, iiof-l To tiise (ifforvii ce. Thiý, increa-'e' thle 'Cop(' of outir app~roachi sigtiifica n lv.y 
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Figure 2: Indicial sets and basis veclors for n, = .5 and 1 1. for tlie rauik'n-, of (-. k. I ) under thiis orderiiia. i.e. 4) maps, It is t euuii lting to uise f . IIas anl iii(lex so t hat all.\, could be held inl a :3D array of meal nilumblers. Tho t rou hle withI this scheme is t hat there are hioles, O llegit ininae triplesl aiid so iT is a bit wasteful of storag-eand. eveni worse. eve(ry\ access, 10the arraY miust chock whet her t hi Ind~ex is leglit imat e. Instead we simplY map thle le-it iniat e t rijles onto 0O. L.8ý,jj
The first task is to obtaiin -( given ('. . Ik~). The definition of --, shows that t plays a minor role and so we only need a 2D arraY. based oxilv~ atid k. which we call ind~ .. The iDeeded entries in the 21 x ( nt + 1) array ifld(x mnay be computed initially. Then
The next task is to represent the inverse mnapping: given a value for 4) find -:. k. and I This is easily accomiplshed with three ID arrays of length IS.,.one for each of -:. k. and 1. These are initialized before the calculations begin. 
Advantage of the indexing schemne

